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Preface for Group Leaders and Teachers

References for Group
Leaders and Teachers

General Objectives Ho!.d, C,I;, 1979, i uter
Qrtalityirr 11'crnrr I"rrrtter Fish
Potrr/s. Auburn IJniv. Agric.

.Exp. Sta. Craftmaster
Printers, Inc., Opelika, Ala,
869 pp.

Level I. Plants in the Water
Atrprrrprintefr>r grade levels 0 art d higher.

~ Participants will recognize malor similarities and differences between
land plants and water plants.

~ Major groupings of aquatic plants will he recognized.

~ Simple plant preservation techniques w ill be learned,

Level II. Getting to Know Aquatic Plants
Atrprrrtrriate for gr<rde ler'elS O arra' br@her

~ Participants will be able to identify common aquatic plants by using
simple visual keys.

~ Participants will be able to identify major interactions hettveen aquatic
plants and their environment.

I.evel III: Plant Communities and People
Atrtrrrrtrriare for grade ler~etr 6 arrdrrit;her.

~ Participants will be able to describe in detail potential interactiol!s
between aquatic plants and people.

Crawford, R.M.XL  ed.l 1987.

Plant lif'eirt Arlrtrttic and
it trr y Jri lriotrs ilrtlrr tats.
Blackwell Scientifrc Pulrl.

Boston. 152 Pp.

I'assett, X.C;. 1972. A.Uarrttal

vfArtrtatit Plarrts. IJniv. of
hvisconsin Press. Marlison.

40t! pfr.

Grinstain, L!.'I. 1991. Pools,

Potrds «rrd lt'uter rtrt! s. Grrrve
hveiderrfeld. New Yrrrk.

Background
Information

Klots, E JJ. 196 I. The Lveto

Field Book vf Freslrrt ater l.ife.
G.P, Putnam's Sons. New

York. 882 pfr.Many youths participating in this program will ttnd some background
information to be complex. Leaders may wish to explore other references
for program participant~, including:

Reld, G,k�et al. 1967. Pond Life. Golden Press. New York, 161! pp.
This inexpensive member of the 'Golden Guide' series is a comprehen-

sive introduction to pond life, The text is appropriate for high scht>ol
students. It is amply illustrated, however, and stude»ts of all ages should
find it useful. Alternatively, most. modern scient.e texts review aquatic
systems as part ol'a unit on ecology or envir onrnent.

 !gden, E.. I.K. Dean, G.
IJoylen, R. Sheldon. 19r6.
Field C'«ide to the A<lrtatic
Plrtrr ts of' Lake t 'eorge, iveto
York. Bull. -$26. iX'.Y. State

Xt.u scum.

Sculthorpe, I'.L!. 196r. The
Bivlog OfArtuatic Vascular
l'larr ts. Ethvard Arnold

 PuhI.J, Ltd. I.ondon, 610 pp,

This publication inciudes a glossary of terms used in the text that might he unfamiliar  see back-cover!. As
these words ttrst appear in the text, they will be in italics. In addition, three appendices have beck provided
that will assist the reader in collection, identittcation, and preservation of plant specimens.

Land plants are obvious members of our comtrtunities. We appreciate, culture, and use
them in many ways, Plants that live in and around water, although less obvious to the casual
observer, are equally important. l'his sel. of activities is designed to provide a basic introduc-
tion to the world of large  not microscopic! aquatic plants. Three levels of involvement are
described.



How to Use this Book

Terrestrial plants are obvious n>embers of our communities. We appreciate, cul ivate, and use  hem in
many ways. Although they may he less obvious to you, aqtratic piar<ts, which Jive in and around water, are
just as important as land plants. The activities in this book prosdde an irr roduction to another world � the
world of aquatic plants that you can see without a microscope.

Your leader or teacher will have you work on the activities in Level I, I I, or 1JI, In each level you will learn
how to identify, collect, and preserve aquatic plants, In Levels II and 111, ! ou will also learn about the
relationships between plants, between plants and fish, and between pJants and people.

On the back cover, you will f!nd a word list  glossary! that explains unfamiliar terms. Bcf<>r to this glo'ssa>g.
as you read about aquatic pl<tnts and do  he projects. These glossa>w words are printed in italics>e the t'irst
time they are used.

In the back of this book, you will find additional helpful information;
~ Appendix 1 is a key to the basic forms of aquatic plants. Scientists ttsc kcy» like this to help them identify

different plants and animals.
~ Appendix 2 explains how to  nake and use a plant press for preserrving aquatic specimens.
~ Appendix j shows sample collection notes and includes blank forms for you to copy f<>r n>aking your

own field notes.

If you would like to do further reading, try one of the references listed or> page I, or ask your leader or
teacher for sugges ions. As you explore the aquatic plants in yot<r cornnrunity, we hope that. you will co ne
to understand and appreciate them.

I. Plants in the Water

Plant Identification

Basic Forms

One useful group ir>'g of plants is
based on the part ol the aquatic
system they inhabit. On this basis,
plants can be grouped as;
~ those that grow primarily at-
tached under the surface

 submergen ts!,

are conlrltoll pn'<e< g<.nts

Learning about these basic
forms of aquatic plants helps to
ur>derS and the ecology Of an
aquatic system. A sht>pie observa-
tion key  Appendix I! helps to
dist inguish the basic plant  A>es.

Aquatic plants are important members of  he communities  ha  irdrahit our
lakes, ponds, rivers, and 'streams, They release <nggcn to the wat.er, provide .~helter
and food f<>r many waterfowl and animals, and shad<., cool, and clarify ~inter.

Underwater or aquatic plants have the same gn>wth requirements as land
plants: light, »utrients, and appropriate soils  some aquatic plants do not need
soils!. Lisdng in water is an advamage because water suppor s the plants and they
need not deve op the rigid stems needed by land plants. Lack of svater, ofter> a
problem for land plarrt.s, does not apply.

Yet, living in  he water presents some special challenges. Light. does not pen-
etrate water to great depth~. In mos  waters, plants can ge  errough light only to
depths of about 15 lect. In some cloudy svarers, light svit  not perretrare helosv ' fee 
or so. Movdng gases such as oxygen or carbon di<>xidc undcr<sa er requires special
actions. The <'bemist.ry of und<n water soils is considerably differerrt. than that of
land soils, r eqt>iring special ways for aqua<.ic plants to gct needed nutricnts.

Some aquatic plants  the algnel have always lived in water. Others are actually
members oi land plant groups that adapt.ed to living on or in wa er. Thousands of
different kinds ol'aquatic plant~ successfully inhahit the >va<ers.

~ those tha  float on the water

 boa ting pk<rr ts!,
~ those that have a substantial

portion of their growth above water
 er> I ergen t.s!.

Submergents have adapted
almost entirely to underwater life,
wdth the exception of some tha 
flower above the water surface.

They gain the bulk of their nutri-

. ents from sediments. I'ondweeds

are common sulamergen s.
Flouting ptunts live primarily at

, thc ivater surface. I hey draw their
nutrients front the ~vater and have

access to su'nlight and the atmo-
, sphere at. I.he surface. Duckweed is

an example.
Some plants, such as pond lily,

have forn!s betweerr submergents
and floating plants, with their
roots and long stems unde< water
but  heir leaves floatir>g on the

, surface.

Frrtergents are l.ike l <nd plants
with their 'feet" in the water. They
grow primarily above the wa er
surface in shallow ar'eas or on the

shoreline. Cattails and bulrushes



Materials

Plant Groups

When too much plant grourth
becomes a problem, differeirt
controls'are used for different

forms of plants.

All Eiut nvo pEant groups t'phyla!
have aquatic members. Thus,
accurate plant identifi<.ation down
to gen«,s and specie.s � and some-
times only down to farnil> can he
difficult. Fortunately, most com-
mort plants fall into several easily
identified groups,,

Because of the large number of
families and species invt>lved, it is
not possible tt> ct>nstru<:t a satisfac-
tory simple key, Most references for
nonbiologist.s use illustrated keys
with plants grouped into thc basic
forms described above. For the

purposes t>f this program, the
foEEoxsdng publications should be
appropriate:

A Guide  o Plants Co nina!ili For<!td
is> the Fresh!i'uter It etl<z!i<Ls of¹u
york, by T. Rasvinski, R. Malrcki, and
L. Mudrak. Available through thc.
Dept. of Natural Resources, Fez>oxv
Hall, Cornell I Jniversity, Ithaca, NY
14853.

Field G!vide to tlteAquati<'. Pla!its of
Lake George, 'Ve«~ york.

Aviiilabli. fhrough the Nets York
State Museum, Publication Sales,
3140 Cultural Fducation Center,
Albanv, 'Xy 12230,

' As a comprehensive refererice te> t, tlie
, followiiig is one of'the iriost. popular:

Fassett, X. .. EH r2. it .'tfa»uai of
E< uati< Pl<«its. I Jniv. of Wisconsin
Prrss, vladtson. 4 ]5 pp.

 guides to saltwater species:

Hillson. C.J. I9�. Seau eeds:;I Color-
Coded illustrated Ci<ide to Co!n!no»
.>1arirrr Pla»ts of the East Coast of tlie
U»lf<'d States. Pel'lilsylvarlla St rtc
Univ. Press, Universitv Park.

I.«, T.F'. I'.377.  ' te.Sea!«e<4 Ha»d-

book. Th c M ari no i s Pr c ss, Boston,
%lass. 2E 7 pp.

Silbedtorir, Gene XI. 1982. Corn!!ion
Pl<«! ts of  he,»lid-.A l«» i< Ceas  � 3
Field Gui<le. The lohns I lopkins
Univ. Pre», Baltiinore, Xld. 256 pp.

Tinrr, Ralph W., lr. 1987,:I Field
Gt<ide to Co<istal 11etla!id Plants of .
tire Nortl!easter» I J»ited St<ztes. The
IJniv. of Mass. Prrss, Amhcrst.

28s pp.

,'Vore: Jder! ti fyi»gati ua ic f>I<t!! ts tu the
gen ls a!t<f or spec!es level often rerfui!'es
de <i<led er<t»!l»u iorl vf flou'<'! Ii!g /Jrlr s
or o lier f>roc<!<fr<res frit> ra i»g e< e» for
ex >eri e»ced bo a»ists. Ilus <litic«l yis
p<tr i<'ul«rlt ei ide»  i!i the po!r<lr< eed

, genus  Po ai»oge o!i spp.!. rot< sl!or<Id
,' no  erpec   o be able to ex«< tl! ide»ti fy
i all speci»!e»s.

Useful tools to help in
collecting include:

~ Boots or waders or, if
the water is warm

enough, sneakers to
protect feet.

~ Pails to hold collected

specimens in a small
amount of water.

~ Collecting pole. The
simplest would be a tree
branch 4 or more feet

long with a fork on the
end to snag plants in
deeper water; or, use a
garden rake.

~ Collecting net. A small
aquarium-type net can be
used to collect floating
plants. Or, use a small
cup or any other vessel.

Collecting Plants

First and foremost, gain permission to coliect the plants.
Since taking aquatic plants is illegal in some nature preserves,
you should be aware of ctirtain protected plants, and it is
common courtesy to obtain permission from the water owner
under all circumstances.

Plant-collecting techniques are almost as varied as your
imagination, Safety is an obvious concern, with bog areas,
waters anth sharp drop-offs, or areas heavily littered with
broken glass or other debris to be avoided. Don't overlook the,
nearby drainage ditch, tnarshy back lot, or siow-rnoving
stream in which a wealth of plant species may reside.

~ A hand lens is useful to

observe the intriguing
fine details'while the

plants are still fresh.

Some plants grow all year
round, making seasonal
comparisons interesting.
The summer months,
however, will likely yield
the largest variety of
plant types.



Proj ect I. The Three Major Forms of Aquatic Plants  I evel 1!
This p! ruj ect  an!i liari es parfici p<> n ts iei di et>>erget > t, JI<>ati ng, <t t t<i st<I>-
meryet< t jorrns <>j a<I<tati<' Plants attri Prot ~ivies ext>eriencein <lryi ut; pluri ts.

.'vlaterials needed:

~ I'lant collecting and presecving equipment as described in this
guide.

~ Votebook and marking pencil.

Procedures:

~ Locate a nearby body of ivatei on ivhich plant collection would be
' permitted and safe.

~ Collect and <Iry at least tivo sI>ecin>ens from each of thc three
basic f'orms of aquatic plants, lsee Appendix I for classification
help.!

~ Observe e the plants in t.heir environment, Take note» <in how they
look, feel, smell; <ir whci.hcr any aniinais appear to use them.
 See Appendix 3 for suggested noie for tnats,!

~ Mourit samples with notes in notebook.

Thought provokers:
~ Al>at are the sitnilarities between thc groups of collected speci-

ineiis representing the thi ee basic forms of aquatic plants', In
shape? In feel? In parts of the f>lants? Others?

~ What are the differences between the groups of c<>llected speci-
mens representing the three basic forms of aquatic plants?
What do y<>u think arc the reasons for the differences?

~ W'hich groiip of specimens is most. similar to land planTs? In what
4'va i's?

~ Which group of specimens is least similar to land plants> In wh<it
ivav s?

Preserving Aquatic Plant
Specimens

Preserved aquatic plants can he
used for further study such as
accurate idcntilicatioii and review

of physical characteristics, ot they
can lie appreciated for their simple
beauty. Thc most practical nieans
of pl'eservlilg inany 1<lrgc acluatic
plant.s is Eiy pressing and clrying.

Conirnercial plant presses arc
available from biological supply
houses. I lomemade presses can be
equally ef'fective, See Appendix 2
for instruction~ for' rn<iking your
own pres». Plants may also bc dried
in an old catalog or phone book.
Choose orie with nonglossy,
absorbent paper.

Whether using a press or catalog,
carefully bk>t excess ivater with an

'absorbent paper, such as a paper
towel, and arrange The plants
naturally on The drying surface. If
using a press, alternate drying and
spacing materials betwccn speci-
rnens and -tightly cinch the pi ess
 see Appendix'2 for details!, If using '
a catalog or phone book, leave
about I/O-inch of pages bctivceri
specimens, close the book and
place several books oi other
weights on top. Alloiv plants to dry
thoroughly. 'I his may tak». a week
ot more, especially if a catalog <>r
phone book is used. Thick-bodied,
"juicy" plants may mold if diied in
books.

Dried specirncns caii bc mounted
on any paper, but hcavicr grades ot
even light cardboard will better
protect the plants, "Invisible" <>r
regular trttnsparcnt tapes ivork fine.
 !r, a good-.quality paper glue can
be brushed on thc paper and the
plants embedded in it.

The specimen nuriiber, collector' s
name, and the date and location of

c<ollcction shot>id be recorded

directly on tlic rnourltirlg sheet,
Additional sheets with field notes

should be clearly identified by

Spei:.I nlefl number. I his;lllowS
:, fut ther studv if needed.

Dtw ing should be satisfactory for
prcscrving mOst COiiimOn aquaTiC
plant species. Herc are sonic tips:
~ Wash off soil before drying.
~ Carefully separate plants ivhen
arranging them on drying surfaces
'I'hey will stick together if you do
not.

~ Dry tiny an1OuntS Of surfaCC
plailtS Stlch aS potld SCum, being
careful. to spread out the filaments
Othe>iwisc, they iiill riot be recog-
nizable i<chen dry.
~ Split thick stem» and roots to
speed up drying.
~ Mani dried aquatic plants are

fragile. Open the pre~s and handle
thcrn carefully.
~ Plants ivill dry more rapidly if
the press is suspcrided over a
sot>ice of low heat. A simple.

, wOOden franie Can be constructed
i to support the press on edge over

two loiv-wat tagc light bulbs,
~ l liame«tot<sand other sinai 1

algae can be dried arid niounted
on index cards. Slide an index

card under specimens floating in
water. Carefully lift the card from
the ivater and set <isi<.lc to dry, The
algae should stick t<i the card

, 'without gliie, Individual cards can
' bc stored iii envelOpes for protec-

t l0 tl.





Project Z. Common Aquatic Plants  Level Il!
This project is designed to fa»ziliarize participants ze'zth tlze comtrzozz aqzzatic plants in their locale.

Materials needed:

~ Plant collectirig and preserving equipment as described in this guide.
~ Notebook arid marking pencil.
~ Suitable aquatic plant guide or field book, as listed earlier.

Procedures:

~ Find rwo or more small bodies of water in ivhich plant collection would be permitted and safe, '
~ Review the plant descriptiorts starting on page 2.
~ Collect and dry 8-10 different plants identified in the buHetin,
~ Tell which fornt  e.g�submergent! each plant represents  See Appendix l!. Group specimens by form,

keeping samples from each body of water separate.
~ Mount samples with notes in notebook.

Thought provokers:
~ Ho>v are the specimens collected similar? Different7
~ Are there particular characteristics that helped you t<> identify each of the specintens? If so, record them

on the mt>unting sheets,
~ How were plants collected from the different waters sintiiarz Different? KVhat might explain those simi-

larities or differences!

III. Plant Communities and People
If i ozz i>ave zzr>t alreatiy reatl set lions I and II, a reuieu' c>f tlzzzt' rzzaterial uill be helpful befc>re I>rnceedizzg.

Aquatic Plants and
Uses of Water

ton for sunlight, nutrients, and
oxygen. These phytoplankton are a
direct food source for many fish
species and t.he prey of fish.

Many fish use aquatic plants for
shelter from light, extrorn'e tem-
peratures, and predati<>n. Shelter
from predators can be a disadvan-
tage as well. I!ense plant groivahs
can provide so much cover from

. predators that the prey  sunfish for
example! can overpopulate and

People use water for drinking,
fishing, swimmirig, and boating,
while others simply look at it,
Aquatic plants can influence each
ol'those uses. Stater supply rnanag-
ers become coricerned when plants
clog intalce pipes or create color and
odor problems. Some plant growth
is necessary for healt.hy fish popula-

become stunted, In addition to

shelter, some fish use plants for
su p po rt tvhen resting.

Some fish, including carp, many
minnows, pickerel, pike, and
muskellunge, use plants for spawn-
ing substrate. Many others, bass
and sunfish, for example, avoid

l plaiits or may actually remove
' ,them from spawning sites.

Chemically, the primary iitfluence
of plants on tish is through oxygen

tions, but too much plant growth
can encourage too tnany undesir-

' able fish and make=it difficult for

anglers to catch any hing other
than the plants themselves, Dense
plant beds can be a hazard to
swirrimers and make boating
difficult at best. For many people, a
lake crowded w, ith plants is less
appealing than open w;ater.

Several approaches have been
developed for dealing with problem

supply, with plants often provid-
ing a significant proportion of
oxygen used by fish and their food
organisms, Again, there is a two-
edged sword: Respiration and
decomp<>sition of massive plant
growths iii contined waters can
wipe out fish populations through
oxygen removal. More subtle
effects can be caused by. shifts in
insect or microbial populations
acconipanying oxygen changes.

plant growth. Sound plant nzan-
agem err I etlco u rages protectiori of
desirable planl. species in appro-
priate amounts. 'I'hc exception
might be residential, industrial, or
agricultural water supplies, in
which most p'lant gmwth may-be
u nd es i r ahli..

The approach for controlling .
aquatic plants depends in large
part on the interests of the per-
sons involved. Swimmers may



Project 3. Plant and Animal Interactions  I evel II!
This proj< eris designed to familic<ri e participarits «iili coinrrioii «<lriatic plants' alrilir« tri provide slielter to acl«at<<.
insects and fish, and  o explore relatioii ships Bet«~< en plants and anhnals.

Materials needed:

~ Clothing suitable for water, including boots, waders, and other waterproof gear,
~ VI.'hite-bottomed pan for sifting materials. Old refrigerator trays are

excellent; plastic bleach bottles cut in half also v.ork well,
~ Pocket lens, tweezers, collecting bottles  clean baby food jars!.
~ Kitchen straincrs.

~ 12 x 24-inch piece of vinyl windom screen.
, ~ Two 1-inch diameter dowels, 24 inches lung.
~ I.Jtility-grade staple gun
An excellent reference for this activity is The,Yea! f:ield Book of

Fresliuarer Life, by Elsie Klots; see references, page l.

Procedures:

~ Make a I x 2-foot hand screen by fasteni ng the 12 x 24-inch vend ow
screening to dowel rod»; staple through two thicknesses.<>f screen,

~ Find a small body of water that has a variety of aquatic plant
hfe  sub rncr gents, entergents, floating plants!.

~ Using  he handscreen and strainer s, collect insects from around, on, and under plants in pund.
Keep track of plant identification and/or form, Keep each collection
in separate jars and label location of collection.

~ If possible, observe if fish are found near sarious plant for ms.

Thought provokers:
~ How did the insects differ froin location to location? How wei e they similar?
~ From your obscrvati<>ns, what roles do plants and insects have with each other?
~ liow do plants benefit from insects? Harm them? IIow do the insects benefit from plants? Ilarm them?
~ What types of plants seem to attract fish?

wish to see all plants rcrnoved from
.an area, Boaters and anglers may
be most concerned with controlling
dense floating plants, Thus, finding
out the desired itses for a body. of
water is a first step. This iizfornta-
tion will suggest bot.h the nature
and extent of control ~equired,

The second step is to identify the
plants present. Different control
measures are effective on different

species.
With information on water uses

and plant species in hand, specific
control tncasure» can be consid-

ered. These range from dredging to
chc~icaI herbicicies to large-scale
harvesting machines.  A thorough
discussion of these options appears
in Cornell Cooperative Fxtension
Information Bulletin 107 Aqutttic

Plat>t Manageme»t and Control: !
For the purposes of this activity,
only simple tnechanical techniques
are described. These include:

1! Shading � Black po!yethylenc
plastic sheeting can be suspended
on wood framing and float. cd over
plant beds. This blocks light and
kills plants, Shading works best
when applied between May I- and
June 15.

2! Raking - Floating plants may be
skimmed oi raked from the surface.

3! Cutting � Any blade may be
used to cut rooted or emergent
plants.

4! Cutting and ha~vesting � Many
submcrgent plants can reproduce
from cut fragments, Simply cuttiitg
them may worseti thc problem.
Harvesting includes removal of cut

plants from the water.
5! Uprooting and remo < a I�

Uprooting is even ntore effective
than harvesting, since regrowth
doesn't have the running start of
an existing root system.

Large scale plant problenis
cannot be handled effectively with

I these hand techniques. But these
f

approaches can be just the thing
for sinaII-scale cont.rol».

Collecting, Identifying, and
Preserving Aquatic Plants
I Jsing the materials described,

follow the suggested procedures
for collecting and preserving
aquatic plant specimens, as
outlined under Set tion I. Plants in

the Water, page 4,



Proj ect 4. Characterizing a Plant Community  Level III!
This project is designed to faznilitnz e par tici pants tvith the cornrnon aquatic plants in their locale, discover criteria for
distinguishing atnong theni, and explore relationships betaken plantsand their environrrient.

Materials needed:

The materials required are the sante as listed in Project I  page 3!.

Procedures:

~ Find tWo snzall bodies of water in which plant collection would be permitted and safe.
~ - Collect samples of as many different kinds of plants as can be done safely. Observe plants carefully

before collecting.  See Appendix 3 for suggestions.!
~ Tell vvhich form  eg., submcrgent! each plant reprcseiits  Appendix I! and identify each plant as specifi-

cally as possible using any suitable field guide or Cornell Cooperative Extension Information Bulletin
107, AqttaticPlatzt Marzagerne»t and Control.

~ Group speciinens by form and  when possible! genus separately for each body of water.
~ Mount samples with notes in notebook, .

Thought provokers:
~ How were the two bodies of water similar? Different?
~ How Iwere the plants collected from the two hodies of water similar? Different? KVhat might explain those

similarities or differences?

~ From your own observations and review of background inaterials, what roles can you identify that the
plants in each body of water might play?

~ How inight the plants present help or hinder people welshing to use thc bodies of water

Proj ect 6. Plants as Problem Indicators  Level III!
This proj ect is designed to sharpen participants'inoestigatii e and obserr ational skills by nsirig atlnatic plants as possible
indi> ntors of polltztion problems. One caitse of excessh e plant groicth is fi rtilizati on restzlting f'rom nutrients entering
tize pond from nearby land.

Materials needed:

~ Newspriiit or other drawing pad, writing instruments.

Procedures:

~ Locate a small body of water that you can observe with permission and safety. Organize an investigative
team with a designated "note taker,"

~ Make a simple drawing of this water body, Allow space around the perimeter of thc pond for notes
co nc em i ng I and activity.

~ Note location of plants on drawing of pond. Note form and identity to genus if possibie.
~ No e on drawing the locations of various activities or land forins  houses, roads, fields, woods! that

. could be affecti'ng water,

Thought provokers:
~ Docs any particular land activity seem to affect plant growth in water? Are there more plants near

homes, fields, or woods?
~ Is plant ryye affected hy land activity7 Do you sce <i difference in variety of plants7 Types of plants?
~ If plants are being affected hy nearby land activity, can this activity be changed to reduce this effect?
~ Visit another pond with a different land activity nearby, If you first ~ isited a pond near homes, go to the

country. If you visited a pond near a farm field, visit one near a wooded area,



Project 5. Aquatic Plants and People  I.evel III!
This prnj er t is designed to shvu partici pa»ts hoiu ati«atic pla»ts may influence the itive of a body af it ater.

Materials needed:

The materials required are the saime as listed in Project I  page 3!,

Procedures:

~ Find two small bodies of water apparently used for different purposes  for example, one used for swint-
ming, one not!, preferably with two different owners, in which plant collection would be permitted
and safe,

~ Gollect samples of as inany different kinds of plants as can be done safely. Oh»en e plants carefully before
collecting, See Appendix 3 for suggestions.

~ Tell wliich forin  submergent, etc.! each plant represents  Appendix I! and identify as specifically as
possible using any suitable field guide,

- ~ Group specimens by forin and  when possible! genus separately for each body of water.
~ Mount samples vrith notes in notebook.
~ Internew the owners to find out what uses the bodies of water have, how they feel about the plants in

them, and whether they control the plant growth in any way,
~ 'I ry to identify two persons representing each of the major users of the two bodies of water  for example,

two anglers from pond A and two swimmers from pond 8! and ask thein their feelings about aquatic
plants.

~ Describe how the plants present might influence each use identified for each body of water.
Thought provokers:

- ~ Do all of the plants you identified have the same potential to interfere with u»e of the water? Why?
~ Are the opinions of different user groups about aquatic plants similar or different', In what ways?
~ What. approaches might he used to solve a nuisance plant prohlem in a pond for which there were many

different uses?



Proj ect 7. Mechanical Contro/ Techniques  I.evel Ill!
This project tlemonstrates the effectiveness of me<:hanieal control alternatives and subsequent effects on plant grou'tie.

Materials needed:

Plant collecting and preserving cquipmeiit as described in thi» guide on page 3 and these items:
~ Meter stick

~ About 1;> meters �0 feet! of clotheslirie

~ Twine

~ 8-12 8-penny nails
~ Hedge shears  inanual type only!!, sickle, or other cutting device
~ 14 stakes cut from lath <ir scrap wood, at least I mctcr �.28 feet! long
~ 4 pieces of 2x4-inch lumber, each 1 meter �,28 feet! long
. ~  !ne black polycthyle<ie plastic square, 1 meter on a side  can be cut from a garbage bag!
~ Thumbtacks

Procedures:

Locate a bed of submerged aquatic plants in shallow water that is relatively uniform for at least 6 meters
�9.7 feet! along the shore. It should be a site not likely to be disturbed by people or large animals for
.two months, Get perinission to set up your project.

~ Make a 1-meter-square frame using the four lengths of 2x4 lumber and nails. Simple overlapping joints
arc fine,

~ Tack the polyethylene to the square to coniplctc the shading float.
~ Cut clothesline into onc length slightly over l 0 meters �2,8 feet! and three lengths slightly over 1 meter

 approximately 40 inches!.

L7

Figure 2

I 9.J ~ 3

~ Drive 4 stakes into plant bed at points A, 8, I, and I following pattern in Figure I,
~ Tie long piece of clothesline to stakes, forniing a 4-square-ineter grid at thc water surface.
~ Drive stakes at point~  :, D, E, F, G, H atid attach the clothesline to each stake with a short length of t<vine,

as in Figurc 2.
~ Attach the 3 shorter  approx, I-ir<eter! lengths of clothesline between stakes C-D, F.-F, and G-H to form 4

sepai atc "holes"  see Figure 2!,
+ Draw a diagram of the grid in your. notebook numbering the "h<iles" as above. Take four small slips of

paper and write "cont'rol," 'shading," "Eiarvcsting," and "uprooting" on separate slips, Place in a liat
or container and shake. Assign the treatments to the grids by pulling them out onc at a time so that,
for exainple, "harvesting" might becoine number 1, "control" number 2, and so on. Record which
treatment will be used in each grid.

continued on next page



prtj !ecI 7 conIinued

~ B»ing careful riot to disturb plants in the grid», identify '<s rnaiiy plants present as possible using the r»fer-
ences listed on page 3. Describe the abundance and condi iort of each plarit.

~ Place the polyethylene shade in the grid that was assigned "shading" and secure it by drh ing in four more
stakes as shown in Figurc 3. Record date of shading,

~ Leave grid undisturbed for at least two weeks, then remove  he shade, On the same day that you remove th»
shade, conduct the other two treatments. 11proot and r»move all plants'from the "uprooting" grid and
cut all plants in the "harvesting" grid with hedge shears or other blade, Be careful not to tear out the
roots. Remove the clippings. The 'control" grid receives no treatment. Record the dat»..

~ At 2 weeks, 4 weeks, and 6 weeks after these treatments, visit the grids and record their conditioris as t<>
'extent of plant growth, kinds of plants present, comparison to the "control" plot, or other conditions.

Thought provokers:
~ EVas any on» ol the three treatments more effective than the others? If so, what do you think might explain

the differ ences?

~ Did the same plants return to each of th» tr»at»d grids? 4'hy do you think that happened?
~ KVhat are the advantages and disadvantages of each control technique?
~ which coiitrol technique would youuse if you were a pond owner vvith a large-scale problem witE> plants of

the kind in the grids7

Appendix 1. Key to the Basic Forms of Aquatic Plants
p

Note< Thisshot<ld be tzse<l «'s a» obsen at<'ort tool r<tlher tltart <t forrtta1 key.
Plants dv not alu ays fit nicelyi»tv the caregories <der> tifted. 1:or ex<zrrtp1e,
sorneftl<zrnerttousdlgae thaz grozoattaclted to the bottorrt det<zch and V> E�pbecon! e floatirtg 1>1<<<>is.

A, Are plants erztireiy underwater?
Xwil<<'

Ifno,goto B, If t<es, they are proEiably suE>me>gents.
.'Vote< karlygro<oth stages of errtergert rs and sonte 1>l<zrzts titat larer detach <znd float catt be fnt<ttd entirely t<nderu~ater.

R, Are plants r»ostlt, under water7
If no, go to  :. If res,

I. Are plants mostly undeFwater, with only small stems bearing "blooms"  may
look like flowers or nutlikel above or at the water surface?

If »o, go to 2.. If yes, they are probably sttbrtzergents,
2. Are plants mostly und»r water but v,ith floating 1»aves and blooms ai or  <bove

the water?

Ifyes, they are probaE>Ey flotztirzg-leafeds<zbmerge»ts.
If no, they could he early gro>xch stages of one of the basic forms. Or, you might
warit to go back through tEie key to see wEiether you got sidetracked. In either
case, you might want a sample for lurther ideritification.

 :. Are plants floating freely on water?
If no, go to D. If I es, they are probably floati»g 1>la»ts.

D. Are plaiits rooted underwater in shallow depths, butwith most of their growth above water7
lf res, they are probably emerge»ts. If no, you might. want to go hack through the key to see

whether you got sidetracked. In any case, you might
want a sample for further identification.



Appendix 2. Making and Using a Plant Press*

Materials needed:
P4

2 � 12xlH-inch pieces of I /4-inch ply~vood, or better yet, I /4-inch pegboard. p
8 - 18-inch strip~ of lxl-inch wood, preferably hardwood, I.xact thickness.and width are

not important, bt>t length is.

40 � 3- or 4-penny ht>x nails.

2- web or leather belt.s at least 36 inches long.

Desk blotter material cut into ! 2xl8-inch pieces. Make tuiice as many as the >naxirnum

>u>mI>er r>fspeci mens you u>ant /o dry at a time, :.--«> ,
I Zx!8-inch "dryers" cut from corrugated cardboard 'cart'ons, The corrugations provide air spaces in your plant-

press layers. Corrugations should run parallel tt> the 12-inch width. Make / more than the maximum
number of speci >nensyou urgent to dry rtt a ti me,

Pieces of standard size newspaper to pr ess the plants bctwccn,

I nstru etio ns:

1. Nail-the 8 wooden strips to the 2 sheets of plywood or pegboard as shown in D-I.,'Vote: If using pegboard, nail
strips on rough surface.

2. Place one frame on a table smooth side up. Place dryers, blotters, and spccirncns on the frame

in this sequence:

I! dryer, 2! blotter, 3! specimen in newspaper, 4! blotter, 5! dryer, 6! blotter, 7! specimen in newspaper,
8! blotter, 9! dryer, 10! blotter, and so on in same sequence.

3. Place second frame on top, smooth side in.

4, Tightly cinch the entire press with the two belts.  See illustration D-2.!

5. Allow to dry,!I/lost specimens will dry in two days or less.

* Adapted from notes provided to the authors by Dr. Lowell D. Uhler of Cornell University.

Strips
attatched

to sheets

5elts ir!

I'lace
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 May be reproduced; see also long form below.!

Short Form

Collector: Specimen no.: Date.

General notes:

 May be reproduced; see also short form above.!

Long Form

initials/Year/Specimen

Collector: Date:Specimen no,:

Depth of collection: Bottom materiaL

Maximum depth observed:Light:

Water clarity:Water flow:

Condition of plants:

Use by organisms;

Location:

Plant form

Location:

Plant form;

Appendix 3. Sample Collection Notes



Glossary

Aerated � supplied with oxygeri.

Algae.- a group of aqu.atic plants
lacking a vascular systetn, that
is, a system of veins for
conducting gases, water, and
nutrients through fhe plant,

Aquatic- grovring or living in or
on the water,

Aquatic plant � plant growing in
or on the water.

Aquatic system - a body of water
and ail the hving and nonliv-
ing things in it.

Bog- wet, spongy mats of plants
surrounding open water.

Decomposition - process of
breaking down into chemical
parts, rotting.

Emergertt- plant rooted in shal-
low water and having most of
its growth above water.

single, uniquely different
species..

Geologic time- the long period of
time since the formation of

the earth,

Herbicide - a chemical designed
to kill plants.

Intake pipe- a pipe that takes
water out of a stream, pond,
or lake for use in homes or

factories.

Luxury consumption � when a
plant takes in more nutrients-
than it needs for growth,

Macrophyte - large  non-micro-
scopic! aquatic pla~t:

Nutrient- food substance.

Organism - a living plant or
animal.

Outflow- the return of water to a
stream, pond, or lake after it
has been used in homes or

factories.'

the benefits and decrease the

problems catised by the
plants present.

Precipitation � settling out of
materials dissolved or

suspended in water,

Predator- an animal that eats

another animal.-

Prey � an animal taken by a
predator as food.

Respiration- a phy'sical-chemi-
cal process by which an
organism supplies its cells
and tissues with oxygen and
removes carbon dioxide.

Sedimentation - process by
which solids such as soil

particles settle out of water
to the bottom.

Spatoning - laying of eggs by
fish.

Species - biological category that
represents a particular kind
of plant-or animal.

.Erosion - the action of wearing.
away of soil or rocks.

Family - a biological subgroup of
related plants or animals.

Filamentous algae- algae in the
form of hair-like or net-like

mats.

Floating plant- an aquatic plant
that lives free-f}oating at or
near the water surface,

Genus  pfural: generaj - biological
category of more than one
related plant species, or of a

pH- a measure of acidity.

Photosynthesis - the process hy
which plants use light and
nutrients to form carbohy-
drates and other life-sustain-

ing materials.

Phyla - a large biological group of
plants or animals that have
the same general features.

Phytoplankton - smaH, free-
floating plants in a body of
water, i n c iud i ng microscopic
torms,

Plant management � a series of
,actions designed to increase

Specimen- an individual plant or
animal that has been col-

lected.

Submergent- a plant rooted and
living underwater.

Substrrtte - the base material

upon which an organism
lives or which an organism
uses: Example: the spawning
substrate for muskellunge
often is aquatic plants.

Terrestrial - living in or on land,

Vegetation � plant life.


